
Save a Life
Blood Bank Facility

TREES HELP TO

This noble cause is appreciated by one and all.

reduce ozone levels in urban areas. Most importantly, trees sequester
carbon, helping to remove carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases from the air, which

cools the earth. In fact, a mature canopy tree absorbs enough carbon and releases enough oxygen
to sustain two human beings!

Residents of Sarvodaya welcomed Mr. Satish Upadhyay, Councillor, SDMC on the occasion of
the Plantation Drive on 30/31 July 2016.

Reasons why we should donate blood
Donating Blood saves lives and is a good
way to give back to the community
Blood can be donated once every 3 months
without any harmful effects
You can get free replacements of Blood you
donate for yourself, a relative or a friend
within one year
Regular blood donors are less prone to
heart disease
You receive a free mini health check-pulse,
BP,Haemoglobin, temperature

SERWA brought to your doorstep aVoluntary
Blood Donation camp on 31 July 2016. 42
residents donated blood which included
several first timers and young adults which is
praiseworthy. We request more residents to
donate and avail of Community Blood
Banking-
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you never know when you may
need it !!
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IMAGINE IF YOU

By way of our own Sarvodaya
Enclave Library.

How we propose to run it?

Charges?

What we need?

had a place here in your own colony, which
offered peace, positive energy, fun, information, knowledge and

helped to build skills and nurture your talent, without paying a rupee.
Unbelievable,but it can happen.How?

This library will be special,alive,active and dynamic.Stocking fiction and
non fiction books. DVDs, Arts and
Crafts plus indoor Games can be
added. Lectures from prominent and
knowledgeable people will add a
bigger perspective.

We need a dedicated space to keep all
books and material. With a little
seating arrangement. We can have a

Reading room, Lending Library,Activity centre, Hobby classes,Tuition
classes and more.We can celebrate festivals and run hobby classes, have
sports and games competitions.Art and craft exhibitions.The sky is the
limit.Volunteers will open and run the library on fixed timings every day.

Books, dvds, comics, magazines, will be donated (partially by Aseem's
Library and anyone from the Community). Membership for Lending
Library can be on nominal charges, for meeting out of pocket
expenditure.

First of all, although we have collected books, we NEED Space,
Bookshelves,TV,DVD,Furniture and Volunteers to man the library.

We seek your comments, suggestions and support in the above proposal.
Please do come forward to offer unused space in your homes and
whatever else you can contribute,

Warm regards
Aseem's Library

Green Fingers
Sarvodaya Enclave Residents’ Initiative
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Give a Gift
of Life


